ACTD – U.S.S. Luna – 10103.18


Host Shann says:
<<<<Begin Mission Summary>>>>

Host Shann says:
The USS Luna is currently docked at star Base 365 and ready for Launch. The new crew is on star base ready to board

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Merced says:
::sitting in the his seat to the right of the command seat, peering at his console display, reviewing the system preparedness reports::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: in her office hanging her Bat'leth on the wall ::

GCO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Luna:  CO:  Hailing Captain Lu of the USS Luna...Captain Taylor of the Ganymede here...

TO-Duvas says:
::Arrives on the StarBase 365 and exits the transport::

OPS_Silek says:
COMM: This is the Luna Captain.

CEO_Thompson says:
:: shakes his head in engineering :: Self: I hope we got all the bloody gremlins.

CTO_Jokeg says:
::heading for where the Luna is docked, bag in hand::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::arrives on the bridge of the U.S.S. Luna::

TO-Duvas says:
::Walks up to a Starfleet officer:: Starfleet officer: Which way to the Luna?

OPS_Silek says:
CO: Sir, the Captain of the Ganymede is hailing us.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Puts down his bags and walks out of his quarters with a PADD::

XO_Merced says:
::smiles at OPS::  OPS:  I am the XO.  I will take it though.

CTO_Jokeg says:
@::hears someone ask about the Luna and turns, seeing a Klingon:: Duvas: I am heading there as well.


OPS_Silek says:
XO: I apologize sir.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::presents himself to the XO:: XO: Sir, Lieutenant, Junior Grade Carl Felhaber reporting for duty.  ::stands at attention::

XO_Merced says:
OPS:  On Screen.

TO-Duvas says:
<Starfleet Officer>: ::Points down to end:: There that way.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Heads for the TL:: TL: Bridge ::Looks at the PADD, and make sure all the paper work is correct::

OPS_Silek says:
XO: Aye Sir, on screen.

XO_Merced says:
FCO:  One moment please.

TO-Duvas says:
::Hears another Klingon:: Hail.

CEO_Thompson says:
:: reviews the logs of the Maiden voyage :: Self: So many glitches... I hope we've gotten them all.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::stands patiently, staring straight ahead::

XO_Merced says:
COMM:  Gany:  This is the Luna.  What can I do for you?

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: You to are part of this crew?

CTO_Jokeg says:
@::looks at Duvas:: TO: I am. Commander Jokeg, House of T`Kerg, Chief Tactical Officer.

GCO_Taylor says:
# ::notes that he is not speaking to Captain Lu::  XO:  Greetings, Commander.  I take it that Captain Lu has not yet arrived?

TO-Duvas says:
@::Extends his Hand:: Jokeg: Lt Duvas House of Duvas.

XO_Merced says:
COMM: Gany:  He is expected shortly.  Shall I have him return your call?

Host CO_Lu says:
::walks onto the bridge::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Arrives on the Bridge, steps off the TL and looks at the bridge::

CTO_Jokeg says:
@::shakes his hand:: TO: Excellent.

TO-Duvas says:
@Jokeg: I am the last of my once mighty house.

CSO_Monroe says:
ALL: Captain On the Bridge!

XO_Merced says:
CO:  Sir.  The Ganymede for you.  ::gesturing to the screen::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::stands even straighter when the Captain arrives::

TO-Duvas says:
@::Begins walking with the commander towards the Luna::

CTO_Jokeg says:
@Duvas: I know of your house, very honorable house. But we will save that over a mug of bloodwine. This way.

GCO_Taylor says:
#::sees that the CO has appeared on his screen::  CO:  Captain Lu!  Greetings from the Ganymede!

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: does a final check on her PADD for Sickbay readiness and heads out of her office, for the bridge. ::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Stands at attention::

TO-Duvas says:
@Jokeg: Aye. And some Gagha as well.

XO_Merced says:
::turns away from the screen to the FCO::  FCO:  Sorry about that.  Your name was? ::searching to place a name with the face::

CTO_Jokeg says:
@::nods::

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Sir, Lt. JG. Carl Felhaber, sir.  Flight Control.


TO-Duvas says:
@Jokeg: So what brings you to Starfleet?

XO_Merced says:
FCO:  Ahhh, Lt. Felhaber.  Welcome aboard.  Please take your station and check readiness.

OPS_Silek says:
:: stands at attention :: 

TO-Duvas says:
@::Enters the transport tube to the Luna::

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::takes his position at the Helm::

CTO_Jokeg says:
@TO: I have been a Starfleet Officer for 11 years, IKS QIb, USS Apache, now here. Father was a Ambassador stationed on Earth.

XO_Merced says:
::turns back to the viewscreen::  COMM: Gany:  I am sorry Captain, Captain Lu is a bit preoccupied at this time.  Can I have him call you back shortly?

TO-Duvas says:
@Jokeg: Ah yes I have heard of IKS QIb. Good ship with a good crew.

CTO_Jokeg says:
::looks at the ship as he walks, grinning:: This will do....

CSO_Monroe says:
::Sees that the XO is busy. Looks at the New Science Panel::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::runs low level diagnostics on thrusters, impulse & warp drives, navigational sensors, and any other flight control system::

CEO_Thompson says:
:: grabs a spanner and climbs up the jeffries tube ::

GCO_Taylor says:
#XO:  I would be in your debt, Commander.  I understand what launches can be like.

CTO_Jokeg says:
@TO: Yes....QIb is a great ship.

XO_Merced says:
::smiling depreciatingly::  COMMM: Gany:  Thank you sir.  I will make sure he gets to you immediately.

TO-Duvas says:
@Jokeg: This a change for me. I have served on many Klingon ships along the boarders of Cardassian and Romulan space.

CTO_Jokeg says:
TO: Only thing is the gagh is not as good, you get used to the smell.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: exits the turbo lift and  pauses at the bridge door to straighten her uniform before entering ::

GCO_Taylor says:
#XO:  Very well.  A Good day to you, Commander.  Ganymede out.  ::motions to his own OPS officer to cut connection::

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Sir, Flight Control systems are reading nominal.

CTO_Jokeg says:
::enters the Luna, seeing no security officer::

TO-Duvas says:
::Enters the ship:: Jokeg: Ah so I have heard. By the way do I have to wear those silly uniforms of Starfleet. I am use to our uniforms.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Goes to the XO and hands him the PADD::XO: Ensign Sid Monroe, Chief Science Officer. Reporting in.

XO_Merced says:
FCO:  Thank you Lieutenant.

CTO_Jokeg says:
TO: Yes Starfleet uniforms are mandatory, you get used to that as well.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: moves with authority to the XO and stands at attention :: XO: DR. Tigs T. Ravenprowler, reporting for duty, Sir.::

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: Very well. I will see you on the Bridge shortly then.

CTO_Jokeg says:
::nods:: TO: Very well. ::heads for a turbolift::

XO_Merced says:
::takes the PADD::  CSO: Ensign Monroe.  Welcome aboard.  ::scans PADD:  Everything seems to be in order here.  Take your station and verify sensor readiness, please.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::prepares the departure sequence to be initiated at the XO's command::

TO-Duvas says:
::Heads for his quarters to put his stuff away::


CEO_Thompson says:
:: descends from the jeffries tube and heads to the main status console ::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looking through other systems for readiness and awaits the order to depart::

XO_Merced says:
CMO:  ::nodding::  Dr. Ravenprowler.  Welcome aboard.  ::smiles::  Have you had a chance to inspect the sickbay yet?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: hands the XO her readiness report for Sickbay ::

CTO_Jokeg says:
::passes his quarters, enters setting his bag on the table, then heads back out::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
XO: Aye, Sir, you will find everything in my report, Sir.:

CSO_Monroe says:
XO: Aye, sir ::Walks to the Science console and touches it.::

XO_Merced says:
::takes the PADD::  CMO:  Thank you.  ::cursory scan::  I will review it fully later.  I take it everything was to your satisfaction?

CEO_Thompson says:
*XO*: Engineering to bridge ... status board is green... Ready for departure when you are.

TO-Duvas says:
::enters his quarters and looks around briefly:: To self: Humans they are soft body. ::Puts on the Starfleet uniform and exits his quarters heading to the TL::

OPS_Silek says:
:: at OPS making sure transition is going well ::

CTO_Jokeg says:
::walks off the TL onto the bridge, looks around::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Activates the Panel, and starts diagnostics on the sensors and sensor pod::

XO_Merced says:
*CEO*  Thank you Chief.  Are we prepared for departure?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
XO: Aye, Sir, Sickbay is fully operational and I am at your service, Sir.:

TO-Duvas says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge. ::curses in Klingon about his quarters::


XO_Merced says:
OPS: Ensign.  Please call the senior staff for a meeting in the observation lounge.

CEO_Thompson says:
*XO*: Just say the word Sir.

OPS_Silek says:
XO: Aye Sir

XO_Merced says:
CMO:  I am glad of it Doctor.  Would you care to join me in the lounge.  We will be having a staff meeting shortly.

TO-Duvas says:
::Arrives on the Bridge and exits the TL. Looks around:: XO: Lt. Duvas reporting.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
XO: A pleasure, Sir.:

OPS_Silek says:
COMM Ship wide: All: All senior staff are to report to the observation lounge.

CTO_Jokeg says:
::sees the XO is busy, hears him announce a briefing for senior officers::

XO_Merced says:
::looks up at the new arrival:: TO: Mr. Duvas.  Welcome aboard.  I am sorry I am a bit rushed right now.  Can you please take your station and confirm launch readiness?

CEO_Thompson says:
EO: Ensign Brinkman, take over for me, I have a meeting to attend .. :: shakes head ::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks up from the panel::

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: I will take your station.

CTO_Jokeg says:
TO: Lt. start checking tactical systems while I attend the meeting.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::leaves the helm and heads to the lounge::

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: Aye.

CEO_Thompson says:
:: heads to the TL ::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Heads for the Lounge::

CEO_Thompson says:
<EO>: Aye Sir.

CTO_Jokeg says:
TO: Also post security at all access tubes, no one without authorization is not to board this ship.

TO-Duvas says:
::Moves to Tactical 1 and begins to check all tactical systems::

XO_Merced says:
::notices the CTO finally::  CTO:  Commander.  Good to have you aboard.  ::begins walking toward the observation lounge doors::

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg; Aye.

CTO_Jokeg says:
XO: Sir.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::enters the lounge and takes a seat at the middle of the table::

CTO_Jokeg says:
::heads for the lounge::

CEO_Thompson says:
:: arrives on the bridge on glances around before going to the lounge ::

XO_Merced says:
::looks at the doctor::  XO:  At ease Lt.   Come, let's adjourn to the lounge.

TO-Duvas says:
::Opens a com channel to security:: *Security* I want all access tubes with security teams in place.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Enters the lounge after the XO, and takes a seat::

OPS_Silek says:
:: nods at the ensign coming on to relieve her and heads to the observation lounge ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::  takes a deep breath and follows the staff into the lounge ::

XO_Merced says:
::walks through the lounge doors, stopping at the head of the table, holding the place for the time being::

TO-Duvas says:
<Security> *TO*: Aye sir.


CTO_Jokeg says:
::enters the lounge::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: stands near the door keeping every one in front of her ::

CEO_Thompson says:
:: enters the lounge and takes a seat close to the door ::

XO_Merced says:
::turns to the Doctor::  CMO: Don't be shy.  Take a seat.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Sees the senior staff come into the lounge.::

CTO_Jokeg says:
::sits next to the CSO, nodding to him::

XO_Merced says:
::makes a mental note to find a refresher course on klingon psychology::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looking around, trying to get used to all the new faces::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Nods to the CTO::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: moves to chair nearest the door still keeping everyone in front of her ::

TO-Duvas says:
To Self: Dag Blast it where is that requesting order.

CTO_Jokeg says:
::looks around the lounge:: Starfleet spares no expense on comfort.....

XO_Merced says:
::watches the three klingon jockey for the two seats closest to the door::

OPS_Silek says:
:: walks into the lounge and Nods to the XO ::

XO_Merced says:
::pulls back the chair at the head of the table and sits::  ALL: The Captain has been unavoidably detained, so we will begin without him.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Sitting down and looks around the room::

CTO_Jokeg says:
::turns to Commander Merced, listening::


FCO_Felhaber says:
::focuses on the XO::

CEO_Thompson says:
:: puts down PADD and looks up ::

TO-Duvas says:
To Self: Ah here it is. ::Looks over the list and finds a few things missing::

XO_Merced says:
ALL: First of all I want to welcome you all aboard the Luna again.  We have been a bit rushed up to this point, but hopefully ::smiling:: and maybe only hopefully, things should slow down for a bit.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  All of a sudden the red alert goes off and the klaxon for Warp Core breach  begins blaring .....

TO-Duvas says:
::Walks over to the and stops hearing the alarms::

CTO_Jokeg says:
::jumps::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looks up::

CEO_Thompson says:
Self: Blast it all !

XO_Merced says:
::sighs::  Self: Never tempt fate.  End of meeting

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: jumps to her feet ::

CEO_Thompson says:
*EO*: Engineering .. what the bloody blue blazes is going on with my engines ?

XO_Merced says:
CEO: Chief get back to engineering, I want to know what's going on!

CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks up and jumps out of the seat and heads for the bridge::

TO-Duvas says:
::Heads back to his station:: To All: Warp core breach.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looks at the XO and then races to the Helm::

OPS_Silek says:
:: bolts from her seat ::

CTO_Jokeg says:
::heads for the bridge::

CEO_Thompson says:
:: runs to the TL :: XO: Aye

XO_Merced says:
::stands and leads the charge to the bridge::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
XO: Sir, permission to return to Sickbay.:

CSO_Monroe says:
::Runs to SCI I::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::at the Helm initializing diagnostic procedures on all navigational systems, including the warp core command line from the helm::

CEO_Thompson says:
<EO>: :: nervously :: Warp core Breach Sir !!!

XO_Merced says:
CMO:  Granted.  But if this is genuine, prepare your staff to aid in evacuation.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The bridge is scurrying everywhere

TO-Duvas says:
::Sees the senior staff exiting:: Jokeg: There is a warp core breach in progress. Trying to reroute power to the containment grid now.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: runs for the door, and enters the turbo lift ::

CEO_Thompson says:
*EO*: Lock it down man... shut the bloody things off :: shakes his head ::

CTO_Jokeg says:
TO: Find out if this is genuine, if so prepare to evacuate.

OPS_Silek says:
:: Exits the turbo lift and heads for her station ::

TO-Duvas says:
::reroutes power to engineering::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Begins to run scans of the ship::

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: Aye. ::Heads for the TL::

XO_Merced says:
*CEO* Chief!  I am not going to be the first XO to lose his Captain’s ship to a warp core breach while still docked at starbase on my first day.  Understood?

CSO_Monroe says:
XO: Sir, I recommend we leave SB at once.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: exits the TL and enters Sickbay

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Sir, the helm and all related systems are functioning normally.

OPS_Silek says:
:: begins checking ships systems ::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  just as abruptly  as it started  the  lights quit flashing  and everything is back to normal

TO-Duvas says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Engineering.

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: I have the departure sequence ready to be initiated if we need to put distance between the ... ::stops::

XO_Merced says:
FCO:  Do we have... ::wondering at the sudden calm::  ALL: Report!

CTO_Jokeg says:
::taps on his console::

Host Shann says:
<Ensign Osborn> *Bridge*: Uh...  Situation Normal sir....

TO-Duvas says:
::Hears the Alarms shut down:: *Jokeg*: What is going on?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: taps her COM Badge  and calls Trauma Team One to Sickbay, and hits her stop watch ::

CEO_Thompson says:
*XO*: I advise to use the thrusters and get us out of starbase Sir... I dunno what's going on yet .. I hope to fix it soon .. but .. just in case....

CSO_Monroe says:
Self: Huh? ::Taps his console to bring all internal sensors online::

TO-Duvas says:
*Jokeg*: Do you still want me to investigate?

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Helm is still functioning normally, sir.  I have the departure sequence ready to be initialized on your command.

XO_Merced says:
*CEO* Are we still in danger of a breach?

Host Shann says:
@Starbase: COMM: Luna:  Luna you are cleared for immediate launch get away as far as you can

CEO_Thompson says:
:: arrives in engineering :: EO: All right .. what's going on ?

CTO_Jokeg says:
*TO*: Have no idea. Report back to the bridge.

XO_Merced says:
Self: Bloody marvelous.  OPS:  Clear moorings.  FCO: Take us out.

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Aye, sir.

Host Shann says:
<EO Ensign Osborn> CEO:  Uh....  situation normal there isn’t' a warp core breech sir. ::sheepishly::

TO-Duvas says:
::Arrives on the Engineering deck:: *Jokeg*: Aye.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls as the last of the team arrives at the slow time of assembly  and calls the staff to attention ::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::waits on the Ops to clear the moorings::

XO_Merced says:
COMM:  Starbase: Understood Control.  Heading out.

CEO_Thompson says:
*XO*: What the ... The board is green sir... I'm running a diagnostic...

TO-Duvas says:
Computer: Bridge.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  All moorings are clear  , the Luna can launch


FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: I am taking us out at one quarter thrusters, sir.  We will clear the bay doors in ten seconds.

OPS_Silek says:
FCO: Moorings clear.

CEO_Thompson says:
:: runs a diagnostic on the engines ::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Brings all Sensors online:: XO: Sensors online. LRS Online, SRS Online.

TO-Duvas says:
::Arrives on the Bridge a few moments later::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: orders the staff to the OL to watch the launch, with a smile.::

XO_Merced says:
FCO: Move us out to a safe distance.  Three quarters impulse.

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Sir, we are now clear of the starbase, engaging full thrusters and taking us away.

Host Shann says:
<EO> CEO:  Uh...  the breech is over.   I kinda hit the wrong button sir....

TO-Duvas says:
::Exits the TL:: To Self: Bloody new ships.

TO-Duvas says:
::Moves to Tac. 2::

CEO_Thompson says:
EO: Ya bloody did WHAT ?

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Aye, sir.  Three quarters impulse.  ::disengages the thrusters and engages the impulse engines::

XO_Merced says:
CSO:  Thank you Ensign.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Watches the Sensor Pod come online::

Host Shann says:
<EO> ::sheepishly:: CEO:  Uh...  I hit the wrong button sir....

CEO_Thompson says:
*XO*: Bridge ... I found the problem... one clumsy Ensign .. :: sighs ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: watches the launch on her view screen ::

XO_Merced says:
*CEO*  Chief.  What is our status?

CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks at the Viewscreen::

CEO_Thompson says:
:: shakes head :: Self: Of all the ....... :: plots to kill the EO ::

Host Shann says:
<EO> CEO:  well I was working on the  Warp Core and  I hit the red button not the green and it caused the warp core to go a little unstable and so.... ::voice  trails off::

TO-Duvas says:
XO_Merced: Shields and weapons are ready.

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Sir, we are now a safe distance away from Starbase 365.  Should I bring us to a halt, or shall we continue on this heading?

XO_Merced says:
FCO:  All stop.

OPS_Silek says:
:: watches as all systems come online ::

XO_Merced says:
TO: Thank you Ensign.  Maintain yellow alert.

CEO_Thompson says:
*XO*: Everything is fine bridge .. however I would like to re-instate the old tradition of keelhauling if that would be possible ?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::brings the ship to a full stop::  XO: Aye, sir.  Reading all stop.

Host Shann says:
<EO> CEO:  All I can say is Ooops sir....

TO-Duvas says:
XO_Merced: I'm Lt sir. And Maintaining Yellow alert.

XO_Merced says:
*CEO* ::smiling wanly::  We will maintain this distance from the station till things are ready to your satisfaction.

CEO_Thompson says:
:: shakes head :: *XO* The EO says Oooops Sir .. Permission to use him as matter for the Matter-Antimatter injectors ?

Host CO_Lu says:
::rushes to the bridge::

XO_Merced says:
*CEO*  His choice.  He can face that, or the Captain's wrath when he finds out what happened.

Host CO_Lu says:
Self: What the heck hit me..

Host Shann says:
<EO> :: goes sheet white::

Host CO_Lu says:
::enters the bridge::

OPS_Silek says:
All: Captain on Deck!

Host CO_Lu says:
ALL: Report!

TO-Duvas says:
::Stands to attention::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Stands Attention::

OPS_Silek says:
CO: All systems are online.

Host CO_Lu says:
ALL: At ease.

FCO_Felhaber says:
CO: We have moved a safe distance away from Starbase 365 and are at a full stop, sir.

TO-Duvas says:
CO_Lu: Tactical systems are all green.

CEO_Thompson says:
:: shakes head :: EO: You ! Sit There ! ::points:: And if you touch anything .. I'll kill ya !

OPS_Silek says:
:: stands down ::

CSO_Monroe says:
CO: All sensors are online and working.

Host Shann says:
<EO> ::walks over  whimpering sits on his hands::


Host CO_Lu says:
Self: Great.

XO_Merced says:
::turns to the Captain::  CO:  All systems are at ready.  We are currently standing off station at a safe distance pending final checks by our Chief.

Host CO_Lu says:
CSO: Can you re-establish the sensors

XO_Merced says:
CO:  Oh, and the Ganymede is awaiting a return call.

GCO_Taylor says:
#COMM: Luna: This is the USS Ganymede requesting Communication with Captain Lu.

CEO_Thompson says:
*XO*: Engineering to Bridge... All systems are fine... Except my temper

CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Ah, sir, they are online, sir.

Host CO_Lu says:
CO: The Ganymede?

OPS_Silek says:
COMM: Ganymede: This is the Luna Captain, go ahead

Host CO_Lu says:
::smirks::

OPS_Silek says:
:: nods at the CO :: CO: Aye sir, Captain Taylor for you.

TO-Duvas says:
To All: What a way to start off. ::Smiling::

XO_Merced says:
*CEO*  Thank you Chief.  We will be sitting here for a while till the last of our staff is brought aboard and the station staff is returned... I would suggest that you have your staff run drills till we are ready for departure.

Host CO_Lu says:
COMM> Luna: Captain Taylor.

GCO_Taylor says:
#::entire bridge crew assembled on viewscreen waving::  CO  We all wanted to see you off, Captain Lu.

CEO_Thompson says:
*XO* : I would like to drill my staff quite nicely .. but I think I'd be court martialed for that ... I'll be sure that this WON'T happen again !

Host CO_Lu says:
CO:  Thank you Sir, er.. Tom. 

XO_Merced says:
*CEO*  I am confident in that Chief.  Bridge out.  ::turns to face the viewscreen with the Captain::

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: Tactical is ready and all green.

Host CO_Lu says:
GCO: I see they all the repairs have been done.. 

CTO_Jokeg says:
TO: Excellent.

GCO_Taylor says:
#CO:  Indeed, Max. Quite frankly, we are going to miss you on this next mission, Max.  We're on our way to the Viradona system to join another old ship of yours.  The USS Apache.

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: shall I stand us down from Yellow alert?

Host CO_Lu says:
GCO: Tom, look in the storage unit 3 in the bridge, I have something for you guys.

CEO_Thompson says:
:: shuts down the COMM panel and begins picks up the spanner the EO dropped on the floor ::

CTO_Jokeg says:
TO: If there is no further threat.

Host CO_Lu says:
GCO: Had R&D from Utopia Planitia fix a little something.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::quietly listening to the exchange between Captain Lu and Captain Taylor::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Watches the Viewscreen::

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: Aye. ::Turns off Yellow Alert sign and put green on::

CTO_Jokeg says:
XO: Tactical systems are functioning nominally.

GCO_Taylor says:
#CO:  Indeed!  We shall!  At any rate, we are nearly out of communications range.  Keep in touch, Captain.  ::raises hand in Vulcan salute::  Peace and long life, Captain.  Fair weather and Godspeed.

Host CO_Lu says:
GCO: Live long and Prosper. ::splits his fingers::

Host CO_Lu says:
Self: Ouch I always had problems doing that.

GCO_Taylor says:
#CO:  Ganymede to Luna.  We salute you and your crew.  Good fortune!  Ganymede out.

XO_Merced says:
CTO:  Thank you Commander.  Stand down from yellow alert.

OPS_Silek says:
::  looks to the CO for the sign to cut communications ::

TO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: :Whispers: You might want to inform the XO that I'm a Lt. and not an Ensign.

Host CO_Lu says:
::gives the  TO a grim look:: 

CTO_Jokeg says:
::looks at Duvas, then laughs:: Understood...

Host CO_Lu says:
::starts to chuckle::

OPS_Silek says:
:: shakes her head at the TO ::

Host CO_Lu says:
CTO: Commander, what was the present status of the Apache when you left her?

OPS_Silek says:
:: returns to monitoring ships systems ::

TO-Duvas says:
::Returns to his console looking over the orders and supplies list::

Host CO_Lu says:
FCO: Felhaber, status.

XO_Merced says:
TO: My apologies Lieutenant.  I had you confused with another officer.

FCO_Felhaber says:
CO: Sir, we are maintaining a safe distance from StarBase 365.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  Incoming Communiqué for the captain marked......


CTO_Jokeg says:
CO: She is in excellent shape Captain, the crew doing very well.

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


